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Major Officers To Be Elected Tuesday,
February 9 From 8 To 6 In Lobby
Jones, Valenti, Gravatt, Johnson, Shelor, West, Bollinger,
Snyder, Rogers, Wolfe Are Candidates

The war-emphasis program for
the summer session has just been
announced in the summer quarter
Bulletins of Information issued this
week.
Special programs for entering
freshmen and many courses with
wartime emphasis will be offered.
Other special features ot the accelerated program are special courses
for national defense, complete program for juniors and seniors in elementary teaching and "supervision,
and an enlarged program in home
economics.
By beginning their work in June,
freshmen may be graduated in August three years afterwards.
Some of the war-emphasis courses
giving regular college credit are education for the consumer and investor,
filing and machine calculation, refresher course for elementary teachers, world literature (the literature
behind the war), the democratic tra(See Summer School, Page Pour)

Juniors Celebrate
Annual Class Day
On February 17
Jo Scott, president of the Junior
class, announces that the class plans
to celebrate Its annual class day on
February 17th. Although a letter has
been written to Rebecca Yancey Williams, author of The Vanishing Virginian and Carry Me Back, inviting
her to be guest speaker, a reply has
not yet been received. The climax of
the day will be a formal banquet in
Junior dining hall for all the members of the class.
Offlcers of the class are Jo Scott,
president; Marie Suttle, vice-president; Margaret Wright, secretary;
Betty Ann Carney, treasurer; Georgette Carew, sergeant at arms; Helen
Peck, reporter; Betty Gravatt, business manager. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
T. Marshall are sponsors of the class
and their son, Richard, is mascot.

The election of major officers for the coming year will be held in
the post office lobby in Harrison hall—February 9, states Anne Valentine,
president of Student Government. Balloting will begin at 8:00 a. m. and
will continue until 6:00 p. m. under the direction of the Student Government association.
With Jean Jones and Kay Valenti heading the ballot as candidates
for president of student'government, the nominees include: Betty
Gravatt and Judy Johnson who have been named for presidency of
Y.W.C.A., Eula Mae Shelor and Johnny West as candidates for the
"
Athletic association; Emma Jane
Rogers and Bettie Wolfe on the
ticket for the Breeze; and Evangellne Bollinger and Vivian Snyder
running for the same position on the
Schoohna'am.
Immediately after the polls are
closed, student council members will
count the votes .anch the results will
The editors of The Madison Quar- be posted on the bulletin board in
terly take this opportunity to- an- Harrison. They will also be carried
nounce a contest for the best piece in the Breeze the following Friday.
of writing submitted by a student of
After the election, those elected
will
join the nominating convention
Madison college.
This writing may be an article, es- which is composd of the five repre„n„(fc. „ „V«M, sentatives from each class, for the
say, story, poem, or anything
which °
~\ ■
purpose of selecting candidates for
the judges may deem worthy of the ^ mlnor offlcera on campus Then

Contest Plans
Are Announced
By Quarterly

It's Nothing New
It is nothing new, this being reminded that in a democracy responsibilities make privileges possible. It is nothing new to be reminded yearly
that it is every student's responsibility to cast his vote in campus elections.
But it's not being new makes1 it none the less important. For free,
intelligent voting is the germ center of any democracy, whether it be a
mighty globe circling nation or a tiny campus sphere. Without the opportunity to choose leaders, democracy could not wave as its motto, "of the
people, for the people, and by the people." Democracy would be nothing
but a laugh for would-be dictators and power-greedy party cliques.
Madison students have the privilege of free voting. It's up to them
to realize that they themselves, each and everyone, have a definite responsibility to vote, because: they are electing their own leaders; they have,
therfore, the welfare of their own democracy resting on their shoulders.
So much for free franchise. But don't forget that voting, in order to
be effective, must be Intelligent. That is, know your candidates, cast your
ballot wisely, impartially. The fact that your great-grandfather before
you was a Democrat should not force you to vote for an ill-qualified man
in a state or national election. Neither should group influence nor personal
likes shape your campus election choices. It is the best man you're voting
for, you know.
Remember next Tuesday to vote; remember to vote wisely.and honestly. And then, when the officers are chosen, give them a year of your
best cooperation. Democracies don't exist on election days only.

U.S. Navy Gains Schubert, Our Loss
By EdnaReld
Madison, you are losing a bit of
zest that has for some time brightened the outlook on the third floor
of Wilson hall. Dr. Schubert's arrival in the Navy
is the Navy's
gain, our loss.
Remembering
his oft-quoted
definition of
sentimental,
ism, I "dast
not" begin to
dabble in that
blah. (Quote
—First
you
have
sentiment, then you have more sentiment,
then you have moet sentiment, then
you have sentimentality; then you
have more sentimentality, then you
have most sentimentality, and then
you have blah. Unquote.)

If, however, you have been in a
room on the third floor of Wilson,
and watched this spirited professor
wrap his legs around the reading
stand, sit at right anglee on the chalk
tray of the blackboard, or lean over
the groaning, creaking stand as he
caustically commented on "raising
the zero to the nth power," you will
realize that this is not sentiment.
You will remember how you conquered your stage fright after receiving his sheets of illegible praise
on your first efforts at speech making. (Morale-raising, he admitted
later.)
You will remember his self-written, self-starred play "ALL'S WELL
THAT ENDS," or, the eptoode of
Schubert in pink pajamas.
You students who have worked in
his classes, you who have laughed at
his jokes, you faculty who have rec(Se Schubert Leaves, Page Four)

Hobgood Announces
$110~Grand Total
In "Dime" Drive
Eunice Hobgood, president of Y.
W., announces the results of the
"March of DimeB," that was held on
Madison campus and in Harrisonburg.
The grand total of $110 was
realized by the Y.W. this year from
the two drives made on campus.
Dr. B. S. Yancey, chairman of the
March of Dimes drive for the Harrisonburg district said that he believed that three times as much
money had been collected this year

price which is a $50.00 War Bond. nominations wm be announced the
The only stipulations are that this following week and the election will
writing must not exceed 4,000 words, be held some time in, February,
and must follow the rules regarding
form, etc., shortly to be posted. The
deadline for this contest is May 1,
1943. The decision of the judges will
be final.
The editors reserve the right to
publish in the Madison Quarterly
.,,..,
.,, „.«,
the prize article, or any of, those
submitted in the contest.
At a recent meeting of the editors,
Mr. Conrad T. Logan was elected
temporary editor-in-chief , of the
Madison Quarterly, to fill the position
, ,. ~ T , „ o «. u ■ v
vacated by Dr. Leland
Schubert when
he entered the U. S. Navy this week.

Lost Chords To Play
For Methodist Dance
On Saturday night, Feb. 13, the
students attending the state Methodist convenion will dance in the Big
eym
m to the music of the Lost Chords.
«"
This dance will be open only to those
^ h&ye reglstered t0 attend th6
conTention.
The Lost Chords are planning to
play for the students here in the very
near future. The date is not certain,
but they promise to play during Feb' *
., «„„„.,
ruary and maybe again in March.

Breeze Sponsors Bond Queen;
Stamps Entitle Girls To Vote
Walking about on campus at this
very moment is a potential Madi6on
college Bond Queen.
The idea originated with the Associated Collegiate Press who proposes that the Breeze unite with
other college papers in a nation wide
war bond and stamp drive.
According to the contest rules,
each cent spent for War bonds or
stamps entitles the purchaser to one
vote, and your campus Bond Queen
will be the one receiving the greatest
number of votes. Before anyone may
become a candidate, she must have
received at least 1,875 votes, or the
equivalent of an $18.75 war bond.
Local candidates may be chosen
for any qualities that the Breeze may
name; i. e., personality, leadership^
beauty, etc. The local war bond
queen will be introduced as a climax

as was collected the last time from
this district.
at the end of the stamp bond drive
Eunice Hobgood wishes to thank on the night of the War Bond Revue
all of the girls who helped collect for on February 26. Stamps for admisthe drive and those who so kindly sion to the entertainment will be
helped to make the drive a success. honored for votes.

Out of all the bond queens from
the various colleges will be chosen a
national student bond queen, whose
picture will be featured on the cover
of the Collegiate Digest.

TB Drive Nets $161.39
Jean Bell, president of Sigma
Sigma Sigma soroity, announces that
the T.B. drive for this year has netted
$161.39; this is just slightly over
last year's total of $160.

Cubs, Please Note
Pleafie note,/ cub reporters!
Your first assignments will be
posted Saturday on the Breese
room door. Be sure to get them
and remember the deadline is
Tuesday noon.

r
Will It Last?

Carewsing

Today countless young people throughout the
world are wondering just what they should do with
their lives. No longer are they seeking the -kind of
jobs which will give them the best income for the
least amount of effort. Rather do they search for
the kind of vocations in which they can best serve
a country whose peaceful existence has been threatened by outside forces of destructiftfli.
When a normal man of age is concerned, there
is usually only one alternative. Perhaps, because of
that very reason, the choice for him, is, to a certain
..extent, easier and less dfsconcerting.
On the contrary, a woman's world today offers
so many opportunities for service that she is baffled
by the perplexity of the situation.
Some "feel that only those who serve in the various women's auxiliary corps are doing their best
for a nation at war, and yet there are others who
hold an equally strong conviction that there are many
other fields in which their service, at this time, is
needed even more desperately.
When one's whole environment has changed, almost overnight, from order into chaos, there is an
ever lurking danger of letting one's thoughts also
become chaotic and confused.
A great philosopher once said, "The great use of
life is to spend it for something that outlasts it."
Before we make up our minds where we can serve
best in a critical hour, let us ask ourselves if we are
creating or building upon those things which will outlast centuries and even time itself. E. J. R.

Attention, Committee!

Another day, another week, and consequently
another BREEZE. Have you ever willfully allowed
your mind to wander and then recorded just exactly
what went through your mind in its travels? It is
very interesting and always amusing to say the least.
Let's sit back and take notice of a typical (?) mind
in its wandering:
"Gosh, its purty out today, in fact its a beautiful
day in Virginee; gee what will Mrs. Bopshire do
since Caramee Back from old Virginee will not come"
to her party? CAN Daisy Mae evade the clutches
of Droopinghams valet? That reminds me, the companies are all having valet ball games now in the
tournament. I had a whole mint once, it wasn't even
torn a little bit; I bet they use little bits in little
horse's mouths since the big ones would hurt."
And so one thing leads to another until you stop
in bewilderment trying to retrace your rampant
thoughts. But it's, oh, so relaxing and rejuvenating
for the tired overtaxed human mind.

Faculty Notes

GRAPE VINE GLIMPSES

With the meeting of the rules and regulations
committee this week we would like to bring to light
an improvement which we feel is needed on campus.
A certain psychology professor was reading to his class some sample
At present we have telephone service six days a questions that are found asked on intelligence tests. One of the questions
week but on Sunday when there are really more long that was asked to test the intelligence of seven year olds, was for them to
distance calls than at any other time there is only one repeat the days of the week in their consecutive order. This certain psyoutside line. This places a hardship on the maids as chology professor told his class, in all seriousness, "You know—Monday,
well as students receiving calls.
Wednesday, Tuesday
"; and it was only when his class laughed, that
We realize that Miss Ralston works all week and he realized just what he had said.
it would be too much to expect her to come back on
-G.V.G.Sunday. We know, too, that the administration is
For those of you who do not come into contact with the
handicapped by the fact that scholarship girls are
I
V.
P.
I. "Tech," and who didn't see Jean Bell's picture on the
not permitted by law to work on Sunday except in
front
page;
here's the news—Jean led the figure at the German
' the dining hall and tearoom, but if they can work in
club
dance
with
Harry Gustin, and from all reports, she had a
the tea room why not on the switchboard, /TFseeTris
good time.
that that is just as essential.
y
G.V.G.
It is true that a plan to have telephone service
-on Sunday would be difficult to work out, but we
In some respects, the cold spell has been an asset. Just think, this
would appreciate it, if the committee would give this past week-end those girls who went to the U. of Richmond encountered no
some serious thought and consideration. B. W.
lights and no heat. To some, this may sound rather discomforting, but
we've heard tell that the girls didn't mind so much.
All you students who have been clamoring for a
G.V.G.
2.
gossip column in the BREEZE, here's your chance. If
you think you have the lowdown on your roommate
The Mary Washington Bullet reports that Helen Gray Miller,
write it down and put it on the hook in the BREEZE
whom we used to call "Dusty," has been nominated for presidency
room or give it to a BREEZE representative. We want
of the Student body at Mary Washington. "Dusty" transferred
to have a complete coverage in this column so everylast year from Madison to Mary Washington.
one bring in some contributions and see your story
G.V.G.
in print.
Don't know whether this will get past the eyes of the Editor, but it's
worth a try.
Phil Partridge was busy writing when Ann Griffith asked her what
she was writing, Phil replied, "An autobiography." To which Ann asked,
"Whose is it, yours?"
G.V.G.
The title of this article, could well be, "I dood it"; and it's
Johnny West who could be saying just that. When Johnny found
a snowball in her hand and temptation in the way of Sheldon hall,
she just joined the two. Results—one broken window.
Don't worry, Miss Hopkins knows all about it.
ANN GRIFFITH
Editor
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Business Manager
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planes got through, but one bomb he would drive to world dominion.
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Lt. (Senior Grade) Pittman has been assigned by
the navy to teach physics at Annapolis. Lt. Pittman
was on Madison campus this past week end looking
very much like the Pittman we are used to, plus
some. There's something about these lieutenants!
Miss Bessie Lanier has returned to her classes
after a short illness.
Auxiliary Doris J. Heatwell has been one of the
few WAAC's sent across to Africa in the second
consignment to be sent.

Showgoer
For you who spend your extra change at downtown
movie houses where you can drift into a world of make
believe this column is intended. Following is a resume
of next week's hits.
At the Virginia theatre this
week, Monday through Thursday.
Cary Grant and Ginger Rogers
are playing for their first time
together in "Once Upon A
Honeymoon." This promises to
be a picture of thrills and excitement. Patrick O'Toole, really
Cary Grant, is an American correspondent in Europe.
When he attempts to get a story for an American newspaper on the forthcoming marriage of Miss Katharine
Butt-Smith of Philadelphia, to Baron Von Tuber ( Walter
Slezak), he discovers that Miss Butt-Smith is really
Katie O'Hara (Ginger Rogers), former American
dancer, and that the Baron had something to do with
Hitler's easy invasion of Austria.
This movie is the most exciting romance of this
war—you can't miss it!
Also at the Virginia on Friday "Street of Chance"
will be shown only for the one day. Starred in the
picture are Burgess Meredith and Claire Trevor. This
movie is one of excitement and mystery. It centers
around a man (Burgess Meredith) who for a year was
a victim of amnesia. After he gets over the amnesia he
learns that he is wanted for a murder that he committed
during that year, of which he can, remember nothing.
In the remainder of the picture he attempts to clear
himself and find the real killer.
At the State Monday and Tuesday Walt Disney's
famous "Fantasia" wlll.be shown. This is another of
Disney's entertaining features. From the boundless
imagination of this true creator have come more than
five hundred new characters. Many of them, like little
Hop Low, the "Dopey" of "Fantasia," and Mile.
Upanova ,the ostrich ballerina, already are beloved by
the public. This multitude of new screen friends is introduced in seven sequences, as follows:
1. "The Nutcracker Suite," by Tchaikowsky
2. "The Sorcerer's Apprentice," by Dukas
3. "Rite of Spring," by Strauinsky
4. "The Pastoral Symphony," by Beethoven
5. "Dance of the Hours," by Ponchielle
6. "Night On Bald Mountain," by Moussorpky
7. "Ave Maria," by Schubert.
Featurettes: Mister Sound Frash, who makes a great
personal hit. The "jam session" by the Philadelphia
Symphony Orchestra—103 men In swing time.
Wednesday and Thursday at the State "A Night to
Remember" is showing starring Loretta Young and
Brian .Aherne.
When Mr. and Mrs. Troy (Brian Aherne and Loretta
Young) rent the basement apartment at 39 Gay Street
in Greenwich Village, everything happens from turtles
to murders! Everyone suspects everyone else until the
mystery Is finally solved. It's got plenty of excitement!
Friday and Saturday at the State we have a good
Navy picture with plenty of war action—"The Navy
Comes Through" starring Pat O'Brien and George
Murphy.

'-':«R~1i

THE BREEZE

| What's News| Four Sororities German Dansante, Formal Feature
Girls Complete Garments Complete Plans "Stardust Ball" In Club Figure
The students in the advanced
clothing class under Miss Ambrosia
Noetzel have juet completed some
children's garments which will he
turned over to the Red Cross. There
were seven coats and two dresses
made by the girls.
7

Pi Kap To Hold Vespers
Pi Kappa Sigma has charge of
Y. w. vespers Sunday in WJlson auditorium.
Dorothy Wilkerson will lead the
program while Tommy Harrelson
will sing and Eleanor Pincus Karpe
will give a short talk.

Nutrition Office Set Up
It has been announced in the
Journal of Home Economics for
February that a grant from the Gen.
eral Education Board is being used
to further the work of the state
nutrition program. An office has been
established at the Medical college of
"Virginia with two full-time professional workers.

Creighton To Visit College
The home economics classes will
assist Miss Eleanor Becker, nutritionist for the State Welfare department,
this quarter in a study of living conditions in the community.
Miss Martha Creighton, Supervisor
of Home Economics Education, will
visit the college in March to discuss
this study.

Armentrout Speaks
Dr. Armentrout talked on Thursday to the United Daughters of the
Confederacy on the subject of George
Washington.

For Parties

Alpha Sigma Alpha will have its
formal party Monday night at the
houser It will be the traditional
ASA's iCafe society; The house will
be decorated as a night club with the
cocktail bar featured as the main
interest.
,
The. informal party will be given
Friday^ afternoon also at the house.
The theme is announced as ASA's
version of St. Valentine Day, and
is called "Valen'Uval." Entertainment follows the j carnival midway
style, While "cupide" dressed in red
and white, will begin the floor show
with ceremonious dancing.
Pi Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Sigma is having its formal party Thursday, February 11 at
*7:30 p. m. in Alumnas hall. The traditional night club theme will be
used. The informal is scheduled for
Saturday, February 13 at 4:30 p. m.,
also in Alumna;. A radio program
will be featured.
Sigma Sigma Sigma ,
Sigma, Sigma Sigma will have Its
informal party at Lincoln house
Tuesday, February 9 at 7:00 p. m.
with an "Imps and Angels" theme.
Rushees will be entertained in progressive stages In a first floor room
In red, midway room arranged for
trials and an upstairs room in white,
these representing hell, purgatory,
and heaven, respectively.
The formal party will be held Friday, February 12 at 7:30 in Alumnas.
Rushees will be asked to act as
models for the Fashion snow which
the salon is presenting.
Theta Sigma Upsi I on
Theta Sigma Upsilon will have its
Informal party Wednesday, February
10 at 7:30 p. m. at the house. A
(See Sororities' Party Plans Page 4)

Smiling Eyes Express Cossack
Pleasure In Group Singing
By Lee Anna Deadrilk
Yes, they talk English. Those
thirty Russian "Cossacks" had a lot
to say about how they liked singing
for Madison girls. Somebody made a
favorable impression because Mr.
Flustikoff (you wouldn't remember
him, would you?) was quite generous with his pleasant adjectives and
his vivid gestures.
"Our tallest man is six feet, two,
and our shortest man is Mr. Jaroff,"
and he smiled with his eyes. Mr.
Jaroff's trick disappearance behind
the group after each number was for
the purpose of obtaining the pitch for
the next number, but the little act
had a charm all its own.
Cossacks Love Jaroff
From the respectful attention given the smiling little director backstage, by the singing giants, it was
quite evident that he had a place in
the hearts of each of them.
In autographing a picture of himself for some fan, he started to
scratch with his pen over the face of
the picture, and only the cries of its
owner held him back. He smiled and
drew Instead a music staff, and autographed the picture, placing after his
name, the date 1956. He laughed
and laughed. We laughed too, but
somehow we couldn't quite get the
Joke.
,
Singers Are U. S. Citizens
"Some are doctors and some are
engineers," said Mr. Flustikoff, of
the entire chorus. "We're all manner
of citizens but we're singing right
now, because it's so much more pleas,
ant." The chorus signed their final
citizenship papers September 23,
1942, and they all speak English.
Someone said though, that they

■ •£"-■ '=«*«"■"

didn't need to talk much because
their eyes said enough. And it is
true. They expressed quite well with
their eyes, the wonderful sense of
humor they have, the pleasure they
get out of their singing, and of being
able to entertain people. It is a great
talent, that, and It is what has made
them great.
They were here, and now they are
gone. Sunday breakfast goers-talked
about them, and those that didn't
get to breakfast went through the
whole concert again at Sunday dinner. Some liked the little fellow on
the extreme right, and others kept
their eyes on "Apollo," fojrrth from
the left. Being men, they were sure
to make an impression, but being
the singers that they were—memory
will stay with us longer than Cole's
Psychology, as Interpreted by Mr.
Shorts, ever considered staying.

Stratford Fetes
Drama Director
The dramatic club celebrated on
Wednesday Its annual Stratford
Day, highlighted by a play presented
in chapel and a luncheon given In
honor of Dr. Leland S. Schubert, departing director of the dramatic club.
Evangeline Bollinger played the
leading role of the princess in the
play, The Princess Marries the Page.
The page was played by Judy Hoffler, and the king by Elizabeth
Pranis. Other members of the cast
Included Marie Suttle, Janet Russell,
and Jane Rebman.
Preceding the play, Janet Russell
and Marie Suttle were announced by
Fannie Hutcheson, as full members
of the club.
Before the play Dr. Schubert was
presented, with a gift of remembrance from the members of Stratford. He was later honored by a
luncheon given in the tea room by
the full members. Other guests at
the luncheon included Mrs. Schubert,
•Mrs. Conrad Logan, Dr. H. G. Pickett
and Mr. Earnest Wilton and Miss
AInslee Harris.

Calendar
Feb. 6, 8:00 P. M.—Auditorium
—"Pied Piper."
Feb. 6, 3:30 P. M.—Reed Gym
—German Club Tea Dance.
Feb. 6, 8:30 P. M.—Reed Gym
—German Club Dance.
Feb. 7, 2:00 P. M.—Auditorium
—Y.W.C.A.
Feb. 8, 7:15 P. M.—Carter
House—Alpha Sigma Alpha
Formal.
Feb. 9) 7:00 P. Mv-^Lincoln
House—Sigma Sigma Sigma
Informal.
Feb.
9—Harrison Hall—Election, five major officers.
Feb. 10, 7:15 P. M.—Messick
House—Theta Sigma Informal.
,
Feb. 11, 7:30 P. M.—Alumna
Hall—Pi Kappa Sigma Formal.
Feb. 1.2, 7:30 P. M.—Alumnae
Hall—Sigma Sigma Sigma
Formal.
Feb. 12, 4:30 P. M.—Little Gym
—Alpha Sigma Alpha Formal.
Feb. 12.13—Methodist State
Student Conference.
Feb. 18, 4:30 P. M.—Alumna
Hall—Pi Kappa Sigma Informal.
Feb. 13, 7:30 P. M.—Alumna
Hall—Theta Sigma Formal.
Feb. 13, 8:30 P. M.—Reed Gym
—Informal Dancing.
Feb. 14, 2:00 P. M.—Auditorium—T. W. C. A.

Home Ee Seniors
Assist Board
Food Class Honors To
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, head of
the home economics department, an.
Home Ec Seniors
nounces that all seniors in home ecoThe food preservation classes of
the home economics department will
give a tea in the Maury hall dining
room Tuesday afternoon from 3:30
to 5:00 p. m. In honor of all home
economics seniors. Seniors in home
economics have not had the opportunity to use the new dining room
and the primary purpose of the tea
is to give them an opportunity to
see it.
About eighty-seven seniors are expected to attend and'Mrs. Annie B.
Cook and Miss Marine Aleshlre will
also be guests. {Members of the
classes will prepare for the tea and
serve as hostesses.

nomics will assist the local city and
county rationing boards by advising the local grocery stores on nutrition and the food budget and by helping customers to understand the new
point system.
The seniors, wofking with the
ration board and with the new coordinator, Mr. Leroy Loewner, will
assist with the forthcoming registration for Ration Book No. 2.
The home economics seniors have
also consented tj study the local situation in assisting the state-wide
statistic study now being made concerning the minimum cost of living
conditions in Virginia.

Chaperons, Receiving
Line Are Announced
"Stardust" is the featured theme
for German club's Midwinter dance
to be held Saturday, February 6 at
8:00 in Reed gymnasium with Hal
Thurston'e orchestra from Richmond
providing the music. The decorations
will carry out the theme and the
figure will form a huge star.
Mousie Cothran, president of German club, will lead the figure accompanied by Jack Garrenton. The other
officers of the organization who will
follow are: Edythe Johnson, escorted
by Edwin Cothran, Frances Ellis and
her date, Bobby Lea, Margurlte
Clarke with her date, Bert Perklnson, Kay Valentl with Bob Holland,
Catherine Cothran, president of and Frances Matthews accompanied
German club, who announces plans by Garland Clarke.
Chaperones for the dance will be:
for German midwinters tomorrow
Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Dr. and
in Reed gym.
Mrs. Leland Schubert, and Mr. and
Mrs. E. N. McWhite, who are sponsors, along with Mrs. Annie B. Cook,
Mrs. Dorothy Garber, Dr. and Mrs.
Anson B. Barber, Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Marshall, Mrs. Bernice Varner, Miss
Helen Frank, Mrs. Ann Linsoln, Miss
The Aeolian club issued invitations Edythe Schneider, Miss Gladys
to four girls to try-out for member- Michaels, Miss Clara Turner, Mrs.
ship in the organization. Margaret Althea Johnson, and Miss Ambrosia
Elizabeth Wilson and Marjorie Per- Noetzel.
kins for piano, Dorothy Thomas and
All those participating in the figAnn Brown for voice.
ure will wear white, and although
Tryouts were held Wednesday
new members will not take part, they
night. Pledge service for the new
members will be February 17, at 8 will be recognized during the course
of the evening.
o'clock in the recital room.
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Aeolian Club Issues
Four Invitations
For Try-Outs

Officers of Aeolian are Nancy
Rowe, president; Margaret Wright,
vice-president; Mary Crumpler, secretary; and Ellen Stultlng, treasurer.
Members of the club are: Marie
Bauserman, Nancy Cole, Mary
Crumpler, Clara Dyole, Nancy Huddenly, Margaret Harielson, Dot
Kirchmier, Mary McKay, Nancy
Rowe, Ellen Stultlng, Sybil Summers,

Kappa Delta Holds Forum
On Post-War Planning
A world-federation in post-war
planning was discussed by members
of Kappa Delta Pi in the meeting of
the honorary educational society last
night. About forty members were
l
present and many good Ideas were

Jeanette Wade, Beverly Wooley, and
brought out.
Margaret Wright.

Harris, Speech Professor Reclaims
South As Home; Likes Valley
By Mary Nelson Ruffin
"It seems like Heaven—to be getting back home again," Miss Anslie
Harris stated, in answer to the inevitable "How do you like Madison—
and Virginia?" "You see, I was born
in Georgia—but I've lived most of
my life in Florida." Miss Harris went
on to say that her grandfather went
to Florida in a covered wagon.
"I don't know much about Virginia—except its history. But I love
it—and every one's told me that this
valley is lovely in the spring. I like
the outdoors."

Miss Harris came here from the
University of Wisconsin, where she
taught classes in voice training, acting, and fundamentals of speech.
She did her undergraduate work
at Florida State college for Women,
and received her master's degree at
Columbia.
"And I've completed all the work
on my doctorate, except for the
thesis
" and with a twinkle in
her eye, she went on, "and I haven't
started that yet. My major field is
interpretative reading and my thesis
will be on that."

Warren Likes Madison Job;
Is High School Adviser
By Cordelia Bobbins
Mr. Percy Warren, who has replaced Mr. Alfred K. Eagle as high
school curriculum adviser for Madison college, halls from Cape Charles,
Virginia, where he held the position
of principal of the Cape Charles high
school.
When asked exactly what a high
school curriculum adviser was, Mr.
Warren replied with a twinkle in his
eye, "The Question is a big order as
it is little bit of everything. There
are eighty-eight high schools in my
district and I have to keep in touch
with all of them. My duties along
that line are to help the high schools
solve any problems arising with their

curricula, and there certainly are a
lot of them in war-time." Asked by
the reporter what he found most interesting in his work, he begged off
with, "I have only started so I
couldn't say."
He went on to say that, "I like
Madison fine and have been very cordially received by all, and wish to
thank all of those who have helped
make my first week here very pleasant."
He has a big Job, but his size
should help even though it does not
fit in with his last statement—"I had
better keep quiet, being the newest
and smallest member of the staff."

m

THtf BREEZE

Co. D Tops Co. C In Run Away Game

Sports News

Cossack Group

Life Saving Course Wins Audience
Shaw Plays Good Game;
Berkley Heads Scoring;
Covington Sponsqr

Miss Dorothy Savage, professor of
physical education, urges all those
who are interested in the Instructors
Course In First Aid and Life Saving
to sign on the bulletin board in Harrison hall. There will be preliminary
courses for those who haven't had
the advanced courses In First Aid.

The most successful volley* ball
season In the history of the school
came to an end Wednesday night In
the pay-off game between Company
D, captained by Fox and Company C
headed by Heath In which Company
D won by the large margin of 56-13.
Brilliant team work sparked the
playing on both sides and good
sportsmanship prevailed throughout
the game. v_^^—-*
Elsie Shaw played an outstanding
game for Company D with excellent
support from her team matee.
'Marjorle Berkley of Company D
led the scoring with fifteen points
followed by Elsie Shaw with nine
points to her credit.
The point system announced by
Dot Pitts was used for the first time
in the volley ball contest.
The winning team, Company D recelved 12 points; the runner-up,
Company C received 8 points; the
company having the most members
to come' out, Company F with five
points; and Company E received 2
pointe for having a team.
Company A and Company B did
not have a team because none of
their members came out.
This is the first time since volley
ball has been inaugurated as a school
sport that there have been so many
out for that sport. This year about
65 were out.
Miss Louise Covington sponsored
the volley ball contests and also umpired for the final games.
Members of the Company D teams
were Marjorle Berkley, Phyllis Black,
Dot Fox, Elsie Shaw, Joyce Spencer,
Marjorie Willard, Mabel Brumly, and
Elizabeth Smith.
Those who played for Company
C were Virginia Mackie, Cecilia
Grymulskl, Irene Reider, Tony Willock, Dorothy Powell, Katherlne
Stokes, Hannah Heath and Bess Bueford. Substitutions for the Company
C team were Walker, Dunton, and
Holmes.

r1

Club Initiates Six
The following girls have successfully passed the tryouts for the Porpoise club and were initiated Into the
club last night: Harriet Buick, Mary
Wright, Dorothy (Jimmy) Jones,
Anna Hasllp, .Margaret Dew Settle,
and Ellen Stout.

Babes In Arms

STRIKE OUT Ti!E AXIS!
INVEST 10% OF YOUR INCOME
IN WAR BONDS
P, S. Trmtmm Dtpt.

WSS7UA

She Says .. .
When questioned on the forthcoming campus elections, Ann Valentine,
president of Student Government,
stated that, "Certainly
everyone should want to
vote!
"There is a great
deal of concern over
national elections and
we want the same attitude here on campus.
"Now, more than any
other time, there is a
need for thought and
wise choice—which not
only applies to us as cltlzens of a national government, but as members of a democratic student body.
„We hear fl0 mm toat> ,With
every rfght there ,8 a duty.
Not

only do we students have a right to
elect our student leaders, but it is
our duty.
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
"Of course it takes a great deal
BEEN THERE
s of thought, but so little time. Let's
T i
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D
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w thongnt, Dut
nine ume. nets
| Loker s bhoe Repairing Shop | haye m% partlcipation ln our com.
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St = ing elections."
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A foxhole Is my boudoir,
The earth my feather bed.
A knapsack ia my pillow—
I sleep, for I am dead.
—From The Virginia Tech.

Minnie
~

Sororities' Party Plans
(Continued from Page Three)

Sigma Upsilon will be King of
Hearts. Old members will escort the
rushees, representing Queens, to
Alumnse where they will enter
through
and be aniu.uut,u a» huge
~»0- heart
nounced by trumpeters.

Warner Bros.

VIRGINIA
Monday Through Thursday
February 8 to 11
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Monday and Tuesday
February 8-9
Wait Diineu/ft

11

FOR 1THE
FIRST TIME...
ALERT AND
A-LOVE!

FAN!
Teckicolorful
Music by
the Great
STOKOWSKI!

•
NOW AT
POPULAR
PRICES!

OF

[NICHOLAS BOOK STORE j
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WARNER BROS. THEATRES SELL WAR BONDS AND STAMPS

| Brand New and Complete Shipment |
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Conducting from a giant white
podium dynamic little Serge Jaroff
led his singing Cossacks through
rollicking, thunderous songs of the
Russian plain, lilting lullabies, and
comic love songs,
With a modest little bow which
ended In a defiant upsweep of the
head, leader Jaroff held sway over
his audience with the quaint way of
disappearing beh$i his singers between numbers.
The plaintive, sighing songs of the
love-sick youth presented the amusing side of the concert—handled especially well by the tenor soloists.
(Remember the one who whistled?)
Another highlight of the program
was the Russian dancer. In flashing
white boots and satin costume he
danced as only the true Russian can
—with perfect timing and coordination.
The Chorus sang twelve selections
as scheduled on the program. But
the large appreciative audience
brought them back for three encores.
The Don Cossacks received the ovation they deserved—even to the excited squeals of delight of the auto,
graph hunters awaiting them on Wilson steps after the concert.
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Dogpatch party to which only LIT
Abner characters will be admitted,
will feature a Salomey-calling contest, anti-Emily Post etiquette, and
tinpan table appointments.
Tho
\a 8i.neuuieu
scheduled for
Saturine formal
iormai is
iur ottiuiday> February i3 at 7:3o p. m. in
Alumn4e hall- The president o,f Theta C
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35 Court Square
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emergency course In essential mathematics, music in wartime, introducSummer School
tion to pre-flight aeronautics.
(Continued from Page One)
A student may determine the curdition, contemporary trends in modriculum that she wishes to pursue by
ern geography, courses for war phyreferring to either the summer or
sical fitness programs, safety educawinter session catalog.
tion and first aid, advanced first aid
for civilian defense, history of Amerl- ]
can foreign relations, current public j
THE
affairs, Latin America, economic {
problems, nutrition for national de- f
NUT SHOP
fense, nutrition, demonstration war- 5
time cookery,
|
*• consumer problems,
»•
^
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,
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| NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES I
62 South Main Street
j | Harrisonburg
.:.
Virginia |

VALENTINES
: Books and Gifts
Greeting Cards i
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TECHNICOLOR

MAKE

!
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Begins This Friday Night

j JULIAS RESTAURANT j

JUDGE QUIZ

YOUR STOP-OFF PLACE

SPONSORED BY

\<

THE QUALITY SHOP ! I
; East Market Street

(Continued from Page One)
ognlzed his creative talent, Stratford
Dramatic club, and Madison Quarterly staff—you all know what we
are giving up in favor of the Navy,
On your behalf, in sincere appreciation of one who has earned our admiration and cubed it, we offer this
inadequate farewell,
GOOD LUCK! * ■
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MILES MUSIC CO.

The Newest

A MORBID THOUGHT
FOR MORBID PEOPLE

| THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. \

LATEST RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
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Schubert Leaves

1

We Invite You To

VALENTINES ARE FUN
Get Yours at the
■Remembrances of Yours"
55 E. Market St.

■

Even "babes in arms" are
concerned with defense work.
Tri Sig members in connection
with their civilian defense -work,
have been teaching the children
at the Nursery school how to go
through an air raid or fire with
only a few mixed emotions.

THEY came. WE saw. THEY
conquered. In somber red and black
costume of ther native Russia the
Don Cossack chorus presented the
second lyceum program of the year
in Wilson auditorium last Saturday

| \

Wednesday and Thursday
February 10-11

Cold Sandwiches
Ice CreamZ

"Yo\jJJ*ose"
FOR ALL CONTESTANTS

RKd-ki* Pubm

Friday, February 12

I Hot Sandwiches

JOS. NEY & SONS
Virginia Theatre—9 P. M.

AH

|

On Main Street

:
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Burgess

The
FAMOUS RESTAURANT

MEREDITH

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

ABOUT THEIR FOOD.

Suits, Plain Dresses and
Plain Coats
CLEANED and PRESSED
Cash and Carry $ .75

79 North Main Street

165 North Main Street

THE PLA<fE THAT SATISFIES
THOSE WHO ARE FUSSY

Claire

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 12-13

TREVOR

Meet the Men who put the
Fight in Merchant Marine

Louise

PLATT
ADDED ATTRACTION
at 9:00.P. M.

"JUDGE QUIZ"
Saturday, February 13

"Sons of Pioneers"

' —AND A WOMAN WORTH
FIGHTING FOR I
PAT O'IRIIN
• IO. MURPHY
JANI WYATT

